
ASSEMBLY PLAN IS

SOLIDLY ADOPTED

Delegates Will Be Chosen at
Precinct Meetings to Be

Held July 9.

COUNTY BODY DECIDES

.Report or Special Committee Sets
Date of Gathering as July 1 S and

Defines Qualifications of Dele-Kat- e?

and Their Selection.

Lel?gaies to the Republican county as-
sembly, which will be held July 19, are
to be selected at a meeting of Hie Re-
publican voters In the respective pre-
cincts of Multnoniah County on July 9.
This wan the recommendation last night
of a special committee to the Repub-
lican County Central Committee, which
met in the Convention hail of the Com-
mercial Club. The report was unani-
mously adopted.

The meeting was "well attended and
much enthusiasm was manifested. There
was not a hitch in the deliberations, and
the assembly plan was approved unani-
mously. The reading of the minutes of
the meeting held two weeks ago showed
that the only persons voting against the
assembly plan at that time were George
McCord. F. Slnnott and H. W. Hinch.

Resolutions eulogizing the memory of
lhe late J. T. Gregg, which were pre-
pared by a committee previously ap-
pointed, were unanimously adopted.

The resolutions concerning Mr. Gregg
began by reciting the chief events of
Jits life and ended by calling attention
to his excellent political record in Ore-
gon. They showed, that Mr. Gregg was
true to his political affiliations and the
principles of Republicanism.

Following is the report of the com-

mittee of 13, which drew up the plans
for holding a county assembly and th
meetings preliminary to it:

Committee's Keport Presented.
Your special committee, selected for the

purpose of formulating; plana to provide for
the time and manner of holding; a Republi-
can ccunty assembly, begs leave to report
the following recommendations:

t. That the said assembly be held on
July IS, 19tO. at 10 o'clock. A. M.. In the
City of Portland, for the purpose of 'formu-
lating and adopting a party platform and
electing ana recommending the most suit-

able available persons as candidates for
nomination at the coming Kepubllcan pri-
mary election for the various offices to be
niled In the Fourth Judicial District, and in
this county.

15. That the number of delegates to the
rounty assembly be proportioned on the basts
of one delegate to each precinct, and one
for each 2. votes or major portion thereof.

for J. I- - Iee. Presidential elector, at
lhe last Presidential election, which will
entitle the several precincts to the number
tf delegates followlug. to wit:

Delegates to Each lrecinct.
Precinct. Delegates. ;precinct. lelecates.
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Total number of delegates 826
I'rectnct Meetings July 9.

3. That meetings be held by the Repub-
lican voters of the several precincts on
.fuly 9. 1910. at 8 o'clock P. M. for thepurpose of electing delegates to the county
assembly, and that two or more precinctIneetlngf; may be held In the same hall If
If shall be found convenient so to do.

4. That no person be allowed on thepoor of the assembly without proper cre-
dentials, signed by tho president and secre-lar- y

of the precinct meeting at which heMas elected, and no proxies shall be allowedla said assembly.
6. That the delegates to the slate as-

sembly be selected by the county assembly.That a committee of 1$, one member fromaoh ward and thre? from the country pre-
cincts, be elected by the county centraloommltlee, and that such committeeto arrange for the meetings andtttend to all thtnga necessary for carryinginto effect the provisions of this report.
4B.MANI.KY M. it. GRIFFIN

. E. LOCKWOOD H. B. DICKINSON
V.. F. HARRIS L. LINDSAY
O. H. FELDMA.V

A. J. FANNO. Chairman.M'KISLEY MITCHELU Sec.
In accordance with the foregoing re-port, a committee was appointed, one

from each ward and three outside of
the city, to arrange for the meetings,as follows:

Ward 1, Charles Conroy; Ward 2.
J. P. Kennedy; Ward 3, C. K. Lock-woo- d;

Ward 4, McKlnley Mitchell;
Ward 5. A. J. Fanno; Ward 6, C. H.Feldman; Ward 7, J. F. Kertcham;
Ward 8, Joseph W. Beverldge; Ward

, A. B. Manley; Ward 10, Lewis L.Lindsay.
The following were named from theterritory lying outside the city: Pas-

chal Hiil, Thomas Corder and W F"
Harris.

HUMANE OFFICER REPORTS
rrestw Are Made and Animals Re-

ceive Attention of Society.

George Taylor, of the Oregon Hu-mane Society, in as called attention to
the work being? done by that organiza-
tion by submitting the report for
March of K. L. Crate, police sergeant
and humane officer. Mr. Taylor takes
eood-nature- d exception to an assertionmade in a meeting of tho erganlzatlon
to the effect that the names of persons
arrested by the society were not pub-
lished. Mr. Taylor said that the names
have been published regularly. In themanner nhown in the following report
of Sergeant Crate:

March 3 Shot a horse by request ofwnT, G. A, Brown, 22 S Fourteenth street.
It had run a nail in It hoof &nd blood
poison had set In.

Ma-rc- 8 Went to the home of Mrs.

Jonas.- at Salmon street near Seventh, to
see a. doc which was reportetd to be suf-
fering- from a broken leg. Found that it
had rheumatism, and the lady sent it to
pound.

March 9 Arrested P. G. Pappa? forcruelty to animals. He was driving a tirsethat was very poor and in bad condition
with snres on its back.

March 9 Made driver of expresr No.
(Stokes) ahoe his horses, as their hoofs
were in very bad condition.

March in Ordered Mr. WHde, 534 East
Salmon street, to have a. muzzle placed on
his bulldog;, as it was very vicious; cheweda number of other dogs up so badly theowners bad to kill them.

March It) Ordered J. L. O'DonvJl'sgrading outfit to take out two horses whi h
were in had condition, with sore shoulders,
and told him not to work them until their
condition was improved. This he 'agreed to.

March 11 Ordered Manning & .Smith
grading outfit to take out two hors?i with
sore shoulders and not work until in bet-
ter condition.

March 13 On receipt of report that JohnThomas, on the Foster rad, one and one-four-

miles from Sycamore Station, was
not feeding his stock well, went and la-
ves tiga tod same. Found that he had a
three weeks supply of feed but was feedi-
ng- the- - animals very sparingly act as a,
consequence they were very poor. He said
he would feed thm better in the future.

March 1 Killed a cat at 251 Seventhstreet by request of owner, Mr. Olsen. Itwas suffering badly with the mange.
March 15 Killed a dog suffering withdistemper, by request of owner, 66 Nine-

teenth street North.
March IS investigated report of a

mangy dog at 571 East Main street; foundthat the owner, Mrs. Sroat, had a doctorattending to the animal.
March 17 Ordered J. Winer to have

shoes put on his horses, as their hoofs were
In bad condition.

March IS Arrested Harry Trutchler.
Second and Aider streets, on charge ofcruelty to animals. The horse had a very
sore neck and I ordered him taken out a
few days until It healed up. He was lined
MO.

March 1ft Killed a stray cat, at request
of Mrs. Bennett. 36a Sacramento street.

March IS Ordered Mr. Johnson. whoruns a transfer wagon at Ash street and
Union avenue, not to work a" crippled horsewhich is old and in very bad condition.March 21 Ordered the foreman of thesand company. Ninth and East Flanders,
not to work one of the horses, which hada very sore shoulder.

March 3 Investigated report that M rs.
Jester. Eighty-secon- d and Kast . Marketstreets, had staked a calf out in a vacant
lot, where it was left through rains andnot properly cared for; she said she wouldput it in the barn and care for it In futureIf I would not place her under arrest thistime.

March 24 Ordered a Japanese named J.Xada to have shoes placed on his horses,
which he had done; killed a cat at 310
l oiumoia street. Dy request or owner. Mrs.
Max. It wan suffering with the mange.

March 25 Killed a horse with brokenle. by request of owwr, East Side Trans-fer Company.
March 25 Together with Mrs. Swanton,

of the Human Society, Investigated report
made by Mr. Kramer, that one Thompson
of the rural free delivery was abusing andstarving his 'horses: found them In badcondition but he had been forced to drivethem hard. He will give them better treat-ment in future.

March 27 Arrested jCThin Lun on chargecruelty to animals. He was fined yiO andwas ordered not to work the mule until inbetter condition. Arrested Wilbur Hastings
for cruelty to animals. He was fined $30:he was driving a horse that had two largesores on Its flank.

In addition to the above I mado regulartrips to the different poultry yards andgrading camps and also stockyards and in-
vestigated conditions there.

CMiNEBS ARE OPPDSEO

FEDERAL CONTROL, OF FIS1IIXG
NOT TO THEIR L1KIXG.

Puget bound Conference Will Send
Delegation to Intercede at

SEATTLE, April 2. Puget Sound sal-
mon canners, at a conference held here
today, placed themselves on record as op-
posed to Federal control of the salmon
fisheries In Puget Sound waters, and
condemned the recommendations of the
National Fisheries Commission, com-
posed of Professor David Starr Jordan,
representing the United States, and Pro-
fessor Prince, representing Canada, as
vicious In many respects and detrimental
to the Puget Sound fishing industries.They objected particularly to the rec-
ommendation that the closed season for
sockeyes extend from August 25 to Sep-
tember 15, while a corresponding closed
season Is not recommended for the traps
on Vancouver Island, north of Victoria,
thus giving the fish no chance to reach
the spawning grounds. Dr. "Jordan's
recommendation that jiggers be abolished
was also vigorously opposed on the
ground that their elimination would ren-
der worthless many of the best salmontraps in Sound waters.

Federal regulation of the fisheries was
opposed on the ground that the Federal
officials could not provide any features
not now furnished by the state, and that
Federal control and regulation would be
no more economic or efficient.

Every one of the 18 salmon canners
operating on Buget Sound was present
at the conference. A committee was ap-
pointed to draw up a formal protest to
be forwarded to Washington, where the
recommendations of the committee are
now being considered by the Senate com-
mittee on foreign relations.

PORTLAND LADS LOSE

SEATTLE MAS LEAD IX VANCOU-
VER ATHLETIC MEET.

Vancouver Takes Second Ifonora and
Spokane Third, With Other Wash-

ington. Towns Placed.

VANCOUVER, B. O, April iL (Special.)
Seven finals in the boxing and two in

the wrestling classes ended the Pacific
Northwest Athletic tournament here to-
night and the results give Seattle first
place, with five wins ;Yancouver second,
with three wins, and Spokane third, with
two. Ballard took one championship,
Green Lake one, and Renton Fire De-
partment Athletic Club one. Portland
failed to show a man in the finals.

Tonight's card was marked by fast and
furious bouts in which little Red Hughes,
of Spokane, defeated by a hairline decis- -
on, and Frank aise, of Renton, for his

gamen ess. were the real features.
A surprise of the night was the defeat

of William Weeks, of Vancouver, in the
middleweight class by Pete Muldoon, of
Ballard, who knocked Weeks out in tho
third round. Weeks gamely came back
to furnish the ast bout on the card
and fought Westerman. of Seattle, a
man 3t) pounds heavier than he, for the
heavyweight title. Westerman, however,
knocked his man out in the middle of
the first round.

AUTO SMASHES INTO ROCKS

Big Machine Strike. Overturns, In
juring Portland Man.

Striking: a pile of rock in the street
at Fourteenth and Main at an early hour
this morninsr. an automobile driven by
Qeorgre Blumberg. city salesman for Olds,
Wortman Ai King, overturned and hurled
Blumberg- several feet, causing severe
injuries. He was removed to hla home
at the Sargent Hotel, Grand and Haw-
thorne avenues.

It is said the pile of rocks bore no
danger lights, and had been piled in the
street near the corner, where a building
is now under construction, and as it was
dark, with rain falling, Blumberg was
unable to see the obstruction in time
to avoid accident. The damage to the
car. owned by Olds. Wortman & King,
will probably total $40l
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LIABILITY BILL IS

THROUGH SENATE

Paynter, of Kentucky, Is Only

Man Who Succeeds in Get-

ting Amendment.

THREE DAYS' FIGHT SHARP J

Measure Changed From House Form
In That Slate Courts Are Given '

Conf-urren- t Jurisdiction "With

Federal Courts in Suits.

WASHINGTON. A;ril i Aftec three
days of sharp controversy. . the Senate '

yesterday passed the House bill. so
amending the employers' liability act as"
to give the state courts concurrent juris- -
diction with the Federal Court3 in deal- - I

ing with suits for damages growing out
of accident;.

The measure was reported from the
committee on judiciary and was incharge of Senator- - Borah, who finally
steered it to passage, notwithstanding
many sharp assaults from both sides of
the chamber.

The discussion considered especially therights of the states to deal with questions
growing out of the liability law.

Senator Hale took a pronounced posi-
tion in favor of state control, but an
amendment propost-- by him was voteddown. Senator Heyburn, Mr. tioran s
colleague, also fought to have the bill
amended, but without avail. SenatorPaynter, of Kentucky, was the only
Senator who succeeded In getting the
bill amended.

FIRE DESTROYS BUNGALOW

IJamage to Extent of $3000 Done;
Albinu Volunteers Heroes.

A flve-roo- m bungalow at 1253 Borth-wic- k
street, until Friday occupied by

Arthur i. , a streetcar con-
ductor, was completely destroyed by
Are late last night. Through the ef-
forts of the firemen other residences
in the immediate .vicinity were saved
from destruction.

Had it not been for the assistance
rendered by the Albina volunteer fire
department before the arrival of theapparatus a general conflagration
would have ensued. The volunteers
formed a bucket brigade and turned
their attention to saving two homes in
cloae proximity to the burning bunga-
low.

McKee had removed his household
effects from the building earlier in the
day.

The damage is estimated at $3000.
The cause of the fire is unknown.

Earlier in the evening the Are de-
partment responded to three alarms.
False ularnis brought the apparatus to
Albers' dock Xo. 2. and Fifth and Grantstreets. An April fool joker is be-
lieved to have been active.

An. over-heate- d stove in a rooming-hous- e

at 11'3 Fourteenth street caused
5100 damage to the Interior thebuilding at S o'clock in the evening.

BAD JOKE ENDS IN FIGHT
Man J 1 amis JPrlciid Loaded Cigar

and Hotii Land in Jail.

An April fool joke had its disastrous
results with Alfred Holm, its perpetra-
tor, and Fred Pruenter, two young men
arrested by Patrolman (juinton at Fourth
and Stark streets Friday night. Holm Is
now nursing: a sprained anKle in the
City Jail and his companion s peering
through the bars with a pair of swollen
and mournful appearing- eyes.

Both men are hodcarriers and have
heretofore been boon companions. Last
night they were en route to a Fourth
street theater, when Holm passed his
friend a "loaded cigar and suggested
that he smoke before they attended the
performance. Vnsuspectingly, Pruenter
lighted the freak weed. He was puf-
fing it vigorously when the cigar let go.
. The explosion temporarily blinded Pru-
enter. Angered by the joke, he turnedupon Holm. A lively pugilistic encounter
between the two followed. In the strug-
gle Holm turned on his ankle and
sprained it. Both were hustled to police
headquarters and charged with disorderly
conduct by Patrolman Quinton.

THAWS PAID HUSH MONEY

Mr. Hartridge Declares He Gave but
$64,000 to '"Square" Harry.

SEW YORK. April 2. Hush monoy
amounting to $ti4,000 was paid by Clif-
ford TV'. Hartridge to a portion of the
acquaintances of Thaw, accord-
ing to Mr. Harlridgre's own testimony
today in his suit to recover $2,uS- - fort
his services in the first Thaw trial.

Hartridge said he met 200 girls in Mrs.
Susan Merrill's apartments. Airs. Mer-
rill was a witness against Thaw in his
'later attempt to prove his sanity. The
largest payment alleged was S50U0 to a
Mrs. Reed, with whom Thaw is said to
have lived, and who appeared In the
testimony yesterday as ".Mrs. Thaw."

NEW TURNIN SITUATION

Strikebreaker Declares Operators
Kmployed Him to Settle Trouble.

DE8 MOIXKS. la., April 2. Complica-
tions in the strike situation in Iowa arose
tonight, when it became known that J.
Nichd. of Chicago, a strikebreaker, had
arrived in Ees Moines to force the striki-
ng: miners to come to terms.

Mr. Nichol said that he had been em-
ployed by the operators to break the
strike. He was to begrin work April it.
when he was to bring KM) miners into
Iowa.

John Oreese. president of the Iowa
Operators Association, said he had en-
tered into an agreement with Nichol.

CURTISS FIRM INSOLVENT

Creditors .File Bankruptcy Petition
Ajrainst Airship Company.

BUFFALO, N. V.. April 2 An involv-untar- y

petition in bankruptcy was filed
here yesterday against The Herrine-Cur-ti- ss

Company of Hammonds-port- , N. Y.,
manufacturers of fiyinjr machines.
Three creditors alleee Insolvency.

Glenn H. Curtiss. the aviator, is nt

and general manager of the
1company.

"Why not teach your.p men in the public
school?.' says th Wichita iKen. Beacon,
"how to button five or six small buttons ina minute ?'- - - -

A Great Special
Line for Young

Young Men and their clothes desires are
a particular hobby with us. We like the
young college and high school chaps who
blow in here in their breezy way; who
want breezy styles and colors, ultra
fashions and extreme models, such as older
men sometimes laugh at. Let 'em laugh;
we'll put you young men in right; we've
got the clothes for it. High athletic should-
ers, concave hips, long lapels and peg
trousers. Our new Hart Schaffner & Marx
dip front suit will please a lot of you. We'll
show you some snappy overcoats, too.

$20.00
Other Good Makes at $12.50 to $20.00

REFORMERS HISS

PITTSBURG MAYO

Indignation at Graft Finds Vent
in Angry Shouts at

Stormy Meeting.

HE RETIRES IN DISGUST

Resentment at Failure to Clean t'p
Jtetl Li-- ht District Hoils Over at

Meeting: of J000-- Citizens.
More Indictments Due.

PITTSBL'KG, April 2. The indigna-
tion or 4000 citizens over the. political
corruption now being-- unearthed by the
grand jury and denunciation of civic
vice generally was vehemently ex-
pressed last night at a, mass meeting in
Exposition Hall.

Mayor William A. Magee, who sought
to address- the meeting, was hooted off
the stage. The resentment against the
Mayor was due to his alleged failure
to clean up the red light district, de-
layed action on traction problems and
other local matters. .

The meeting was addressed by sev-
eral local reformers, but no definite
action was taken.

The meeting veered from its discus-
sion of the Councilmanic cases when
A. Weil, president of the Voters
League, made a general attack upon
the Mayor, which received great ap-
plause.

Mayor Hooted and Ilisnod.
When he had concluded, Mr. Well,

who was chairman of the meeting, an-
nounced:

"The Mayor asks if you will hear a
few remarks from himrVoices: "Sure, sure."

The Mayor: "There are some men
who have no fear. The Mayor of your
city Is one of them."

A voice: "Impeach him."
Chairman Weil: "Order, order."
The Mayor: "If T were guilty of all

the newspaper charges against me, I
would be abashed; it would be only
left for me to resign."

Voices: "Good, good. You're afraid."
The Mayor: "I knew when I came

here what a crowd I would meet
(hisses and hoots). Now that won't
correct the evils."

Voices: "You won't either."
The Mayor: "Maybe I can't."
Voice: "You won't try."
With several pleas for order by

Chairman Weil, the Mayor attempted
to explain his actions on many local
matters. In the midst of the explana-
tion of these matters he said:

"I would like to speak all night and
go into every detail "

Hoots and hisses stopped the Mayor
and he was compelled to desist.

Iligher-Cp- s to lie Named.
Upon the adjournment of the grand

jury until today. District Attorney
W. A. Blakeley said the grand jury
presentment which. Is expected to name
men higher up the graft scandals
might come today,- but certainly would
be ready by the first of next week.

The trials- - of many Councilmen and
indicted in the 91 true

bills already returned will begin next
Monday. The trial list given out this
afternoon includes the cases of

Charles Stewart and Hugh
Ferguson, alleged to be leaders In the
distribution of the vote-buyin- g money.

John Semmelrock took the "immun-
ity bath" and admitted receiving $200
from Stewart for his vote on the bank
ordinance.

NEW NAVAL PLAN FORMED

Detach Rear-Admira- l's Ship I'rom
Division, Is Scheme- -

BOSTON. Mass.. April Independent 1

cruises into ' foreign waters during j

seven months "of the year and the as- -
signment of Rear-Admir- al Schroeder,
the commanding officer, to a 17th' ship,
thus making him independent of any
division, are the chief features of a
Fcheme, it was learned here last night
from a high naval authority, that the
Nary Department has under consider- -

to TV M t M

Jf

Rosenblatt
Corner Third and Morrison Streets

ation the reorganization of the At-
lantic fleet.

At present the f'er-- t consists of four
divisions of four ships each, lhe ves-
sel with the Rear-Admir- al command-
ing' being attached to one of the di-
visions. It is believed this phni of
giving captains and divisonal comman-
ders more authorty and more oppor-
tunity for professional rivalry will pro-
mote the efficiency of the fleet.

HOOKWORM INVADES STATE

I'amily of Six Near Frcountcr All
S u i'fer in Para & i te.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., April 2.

(Special.) Hr. C. lid win Montgomery, of
this city, hay discovered a family of ."ix
living near Free water. Or., each mem-
ber of which iff' sunt: ring from a pro-
nounced casje cf hookworm, the firt re-
ported tliitj far North.

Fe'ar is felt the sandy ' h I in
the Kree water district is inf. nt-.- . aini
leyt the parasite known as inifina rial's
may be communicated to ot her fa mili.-y- .
This cannot be determined for some
time, Thvwever, . until tin: grm has had
time to peiifi raw the im ttu hu., whore
It fastens itself and absorbs all nourish-
ment.

The family formerly lived in TVnnc-'- e

but went to Oklahoma two years ajic.
moving to West on. Or., and cumin:? to
Fre'e wa tor a m or: th a si . The I'yeur-ol- d

son it .suffering from the discasv in
Its advanced stages.

HUMAN-CHAI- N LAD IS HERO

Walla Walliir lioy Saves i'hiyiiiaus
IVoiii Drown in.u:.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. April
( Special.) Seven -- year -- old IS ibcn Blan-for- d.

son of Attorney If. S. lllanford,
proved himself, a. quick thinker a well
as a hero yesterday, when, th rough his
efforts, tho little- p.n f Alexander Tay-l- o

r wa s sa v c d from ( row n i n g.
The boys were playing in the park

when the Taylor 4ad tumbled into tho
lake., the water being over tho young-
ster's head. Kobert called his play-
mates, made one gras. tightly to sumo
bushes on the bank and then formed a
human chain nf four or five, ho being
on the end. The Taylor lad was sinking
when young Ulanford reached him and
pulled him out.

Young Taylor went to the Blanford
home and dried his clothing, fearing par-
ental displeasure in case he went home
wringing wet.

FIRST ICE SELLS FOR $81

Tillanrook Company Auctions Off
Initial Product.

TILLAMOOK. Or., April 2. (Special.)
Considerable interest was caused on

Main street last night, when, the first
cake of ice manufactured in Tiliamook
County was auctioned off. The ice was
manufactured by the Tillamook Coid-storag- o

plant, recently installed in this
city.

There was a large crowd prrsnt and
the bidding was spirited. The ice whs
knocked down to M. F. Leach for
who is president f the Tillamook Meat
Company

Tuberculosis Gften Develops
From Pneumonia

Consumption readily attacks ' tho.e
who have had Pneumonia. Many suf-
ferers from tuberculosis give a history
of having had pneumonia. The luiis
t hU3 weakened are more easily at-
tacked by t he germs that cause con-
sumption.

For all those with "weak lungs." es-
pecially those who have had pneu-
monia. Kckman's Altera-iiv- is the ap-
propriate remedy. Cures of consump-
tion a re ace mpl ishod by Kc-k- urn's"
Alterative. But take it in tinn;. There
Is no wisdom in waiting until Tubercu-
losis is established.

Health is never f:illy valued until
sickness comes.

"1 wih 1 had known, of
Alterative two years ago. Since takincr
it I Isavf gained t weuty-eigi- it noun;";-an- d

I cannot but be very thankful to
you and the Almighty God for thegreat b lisping a nu ciiangt of hea i ih it
has brought me."'

Signed. TJiomas Tteilly,
,14J6 Broadway, Camden, N. J.

Fckman's Alterative is good for all
Throat and Lung Tr'mblrs, and is on
sale at The Owl lrng Store. Il can
also at or procured bv vuur
local druggist. Ask for booklet of
cured case?;, or write for evidences to
the Kckman Labors tory, 6 th and Mar-
ket Su?-- , Biiila-- , Ba

VJ Copyright Hart Schmffner & Mar

PASTOR HAS DENIAL

Rev. Mr. Culpepper Says He
Did Wot Accept Bribe.

FRIEND DISPLAYED MONEY

Minister and College President Tes-

tifies Kef ore Session of Senate
in M Ississippi. Wlicre Charged

of Corruption Being Probed.

JACKSON, Miiis.. April 2. On several
ma terial points, Rev.' S-- B. Culpepper,
prominent clergyman and college presi-
dent, at last night's session of the Sen-
ate, contradicted Senator Bilbo, who
summoned the minister to testify be-
fore the Stato Senate in corroboration
of his assertion that he was given a
sum of money to vote for Senator
Percy.

According to the statement of Bilbo,
the minister had previous knowledge
that a plot had been formed to entrap
alleged offerers of bribes in the Se-
nsorial campaign. This Mr. Culpepper
flatly denied, as he did the 'declara-
tion that he was concealed in Bilbo's
room to act as a witness to the trans-
fer of a portion of the alleged bribe.
2Ie admitted, however, that he occupied
apn rtments in Jackson jointly with
Bilbo for several days.

One night, the witness testified,
Bi ho. showed him a roll ' of currency
baid to be $150, which the Senator de-
clared to "be some more of that cor-
ruption money." No portion of themoney was turned over to him, the
minister said.

On Dr. Culpepper
admitted that he thought the Senator's
remarks as to "corruption money" were
jocuJa r.

Patient Is Own Surgeon.
rr. F. A. Short lost a fee Thursday

because a patient performed the nec-essa- rv

operation upon himself while

1 V JE.
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& Co.
the doctor had gone to get his Instru-
ments and anaesthetics.

The physician was sumoned In hast
to the home of Hiram Smith in Ste-
phens Addition. A prune pit had
lodged midway between Mr. Smith'
throat and stomach. Dr. Short found
him suffering Keenly and returned to
his office for additional instrument
and chloroform.

While Dr. Short was gone, Mr. Smith
revived, cut a willow stick, peeled it
and dislodged the obstruction.

MEEKER AT WALLA

Noted Oregon Pioneer With Os
Team Arrives in Washington City.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., April
(Special.) Ezra Meeker, who in trav-
eled from Puget Sound to Washington,
I. C, and New York City over the old
Oregon trail, followed by immigrants in
the early days', and who last month
started from The "Dalles to make the trip
a second time with an ox team, arrived
in Walla Walla this afternoon. It is hur
intention to make several public open-ai- r

addresses tomorrow.
Meeker, who is SO years of age. is going

over the old Oregon trail a second time
for the purpose of finding out the best
places to plant the iron posts which are
to mark the path of the early pioneers.

A Buddha of Bad Influence.
Kansas City Star.

Lady Dorothy Nevill In her "Reminis-
cences" records an example of the

"malevolent influence" of an inani-
mate object upon the fortunes of its pos-
sessors similar to that said to have beet
exerted by the Hope diamond, now sunk
beneath the waves. From the day a min-
iature Buddha from Burma, of charming
workmanship, entered her house, every-
thing went amiss. Ius installation in the
drawing-roo- m "was followed by a per-
fect avalanche of catastrophes. ' Within
a week a son failed in business. House-
hold pets came to tragic ends. A favo-
rite pony was .suddenly paralyzed "and
thie on the very eve of an election in
which it was to assist by conveying Con-
servative voters to the poll" from which
it is inferred that the Buddha was not
favorable to the Tory party. A few dayr
fater a neighboring chimney crashed down--
upon a wing of Lady Dorothy's house. Jr
doing much damage. Shortly afterward
the Buddha was sent on loan to the In-
dia Museum, where, after some minor
disturbances, it settled quietly down and
has since remained.

IT SOUNDS GOOD

UN i UAIK

Been were unknown to the Indians, but
they were brought over from England only
a few years after the landing of the Pll- -
Frhn Fatnern.

Main 6869Phone.s
A-62- 67

No interest; no taxes; free im-
provements; cement sidewalks
and curbs; improved streets
and Bull Run water. Two City-Lot- s

$450.00 Easy terms.

The Jacobs-Stin- e Company
Largest Realty Operators on the Pacific Coast

146 Fifth Street

WALLA


